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J There has been much said and written in the past
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Why did Only 32 of these Men
$how Good Teeth and Gums?

68 out of 100 prio--VWHEN employees of
large company showed defec-
tive teeth and gums upon ex-

amination, it is time for you to
consider your own teeth.
If you want teeth a dentist will
approve, clean them twice a
day with Colgate's.
Use Colgate's because it is sar--s and 1

cleans so well. It has a delicious
.flavor, too, making its use a pleasant
habit for health.

ing wrong, and insist that private rights have every
priority over the people's rights. To . hear them
talk, one would think they hated the United States.
Yet they Want you to think they are patriots.

"The real test of patriotism is not the test of war.
but the test of peace. The Lilcoln-lik- e devotion to
the interest, of the plain people and the stout advo-

cacy of those policies and principles that render the
greatest good to the" greatest number is the real
test. That's Americanism. And the fellow who op-

poses that, it matters not if he made millions if he
opposes those policies, he is a greater menace to
America than any obvious red flag waving Bolshevik.
Such a man is afflicted with the blood-re- d blindness
of greed. He does not know the meaning of the
sublime words he fain would sing when his lips
mumble 'My Country, Tis of Thee.'

"Men of this kind are so busy in self-seeki- ng that
they have no time to invest themselves, their mind
or their conscience in the problems of citizenship.
All they demand is that the '

government cost them
as little as possible, that everybody in the govern-
ment service get as little as possible that they may
get as much as possible. And in this mad race for
the dollar the school house which is the very foun-
dation of our democracy is forgotten. The teacher
who is the builder of the character of the country,
the preacher of patriotism, the trainer of the future
custodians of our national life and liberty is wholly
forgotten. Such heedless men of greed are the last
who can blame her if she in turn condemns the gov-
ernment that forgets her. If she cultivates an in-

difference to the flag in the youth of the land,
then indeed has President Brooks pictureque phrase
become a timely warning for which our people ought
to be profoundly grateful.

"Just so sure as the light of the sun shines upon
us If we forget the little red school house, a little
red school teachers will become the " menace of
America. --

,

"Must we wait for her rebuke to shock us into
a sensed of DUTY TO COUNTRY? Have we forgotten
the ideals which the builders of this nation carried
into battle? Is the spirit of 1776 not even a faded
memory In 1920? Can not we once more adore
DUTY TO COUNTRY?

"Which shall be RED the school teacher or the
school house? Can't we help the school teacher
find her way back to the school house in time to
save us from disaster?"

Colgate's is Recommended by
More Dentists Than Any Other Dentifrice

a WIFE
cape around ma so that ho could
sketch unobserved behind it.

"Go ahead, talk to me just as if X
weren't doing this," Dicky commanded.
"This won't take all my time. Let's
look around and see the first.nighters

REVELATIONS of
By ADELE GARRISON.
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WHO IS ILL? Jthem just as they are everybody will
say I evolved them from my imagina-Ou- r

taxi drew into the long line option that they never existed In the
motor cars before the theater and;fiesn.- -
slowly crept 'up to the door. Dicky J j agrreed with Dicky as I looked at
jumped out, raised his umbrella and the owner of the voice an old

GRAND RELIEF
FROM CATARRH

Mr. Bailey Says Every One Can
-- Get it Just like He Did. Three

Bottles of Dreco Fixed
Him Up Fine.

.
Also Took the Ache Out of Hia

with clear, blue eyes, and

Hheumatism and Banished
a Severe Case of

Constipation.'-- -

city affairs.
It is not the place of any man 5r newspaper to

point out to the voters the candidate for whom they
should cast their ballots that decision Is. or should
be, a sacred obligation of every man.

But it is the duty of The Journal, and of every
newspaper to urge upon the .voters of Pensacola
their duty to themselves,, their children and their
community, to go to the polls and 'cast their vote.

Too long it has been the custom with a certain
indifferent class of men to sit smugly in shop or
office, refusing to go to the polls to express their
political convictions, and then, when too late, it has
come to pass that these same men have been the
loudest in their condemnation of those who have
failed in their duty to the public.

There ought to be a law compelling men and
women to vote. And there should be a law that
every man and woman who does vote should have
bad compulsory education in order to fit him for
the duties of the franchise, just as .children must
have compulsory education, in order to meet the
problems that will come, to them in later life. As
this nation grows, some such plan will be worked
out, to the good of the commonwealth, and the
day will come when it willtake something more
than an X mark of alien '

illiterates, to give them an
equal right with men and women familiar with
the principles of freedom. ' -

But that day will not come until the men of
America who for generations have been selling their
vote "for a mess of pottage," realize their obliga-
tion to their community and the nation, and cast
their ballots for those things that stand for good
government. There are other ways to sell a vote
than to take a money price for it. Any business man
of Pensacola who remains in his office today and
refuses to go to the polls and lend his Influence to
good government is worthy , of ostracism from the
community.

"Liberty I How many crimes have been committed
in thy name," said'a famous French women, years
gone, as she was led to the guillotine. And, as one
hears the patter of patriotic platitudes that fall from
the lips of some men. and then, almost in the same
breath, hear these men boast that they seldom vote,
that city politics is "a dirty game," wonder what
they look upon as the patriotic duty of a man and
a citizen.

There has been much criticism of the city govern-
ment of Pensacola. Are you one of those who have
criticised? If so, go to the polls today, and show
by your vote where you stand. There has been
much criticism of the faction opposed to th,p present
city administration. Are you one of those who
have criticised the opponents of the administration ?

Then, go to the polls today and show by your vote
where you stand.

A city government is nothing more than a com-

posite of the men of a community. It is within
your power to put good men in office. It is within
your power to support the men who are in office.
But you cannot do either by twiddling your thumbs
in shop or office, and-tellin- other people how the
city government ought to be run.

If you do not vote, your laxity and the laxity of
others such as you, may mean the future of Pensa-
cola. If you refuse to cast your ballot, you are no
different in principle from the man who sells his
vote. In all probability, you are worse, for usually
the man who sells his vote in arr Illiterate, and
usually the man who refuses to vote is a member

rof the Holier -- Than-Thou order of citizen.

WHICH SHALL BE RED?
There is no exchange which comes to this desk

which embodies in its editorial pages a more sterling

regard for democratic principle than does the Tulsa

Tribune, and nothing finer has appeared in its

columns, than the following recent editorial:
."Dr. S. D. Brooks, the president of the University

of Oklahoma, recently put into a simple and self-appare- nt

phrase, one of America's greatest problems
when he said that unless we interested ourselves in

the welfare of the school teacher and gave her an

honest and decent wage for honest and patriotio
work, the once famous little red school house would

soon be transformed into the nation's fear of the

little red school teacher.
"We cannot neglect the foundation of education

and as the school-teac- her to serve our country
and train our children to adore our country's flag
and at the same time treat her as if she ,wasn't
worth as much as the most ignoraM-foreign-

er who
comes to our shores glad of a chance to bend his

back to do our most menial, crude labor.
"Some years back, Henry Watterson hurled'an elo-

quent warning against the tendencies of our time
when he said: 'Once the American loved liberty, but
today he loves the dollar.

"It is a common practice to estimate a citizen by
his bank account and not by his devotion to his
country. The man who is willing to make the great-

est sacrifice to render-hi-s country the greatest ser-

vice lacks the respect of the average business man

today while he who devotes his entire time to the
game of getting dollars has the respect of the aver-

age business man, and he is lifted up as the ex-

ample of the possibilities of American citizenship.
"We pay measly salaries to our public officials,

all the way along the line from the top to the bot-

tom. We elect them to office upon platform pledges
which, if they are kept, are often kept at an un-

recognized and unappreciated personal sacrifice, and
if they arc not kept, we curse the faulty official
without getting at the foundation of the wrong- - in
the system. If there is ballot box stuffing and
election stealing we usually fix the date to settle it
after election and th'en we forget it. Every man
who is a party to such a play Is a willful traitor.
He aids defeat of government.

"It is a common practice for men to talk of their
100 per cent Americanism and boast of their pa-

triotism, and then when you sit In the club with
them in spacious, comfortable, leather-upholster- ed

chairs you hear them cuss the government and con-

demn everything that the government tries to do
for the people. You find that THEY want to do it,
or have some friends do it privately for BIG 'PAY.
These men blame the government for every exist- -

trimmed white beard,
as he talked. The two

him, resembling him so
I knew they must be his

were pleasant-face- d, intel-
lectual women, but bore In

their dowdy costumes
awkward movement of the
hall mark of the middle-age- d

from the small country
first visit to a large

t

death, both of them, for
won't do the correct thing."

Dicky. T say Madge,
mind changing seats with
evening? I've got to "get a
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Mary I Mary I How contrary ! --

Broken-hearted,
'"' fwet j .

Just to think that you --should marry I

(This verse is quite free.)
But all our ideals are in jeopardy I

Never to be pawned,; ah, met ,

Vote, or else, don't ever swear
Against the man that gets the chair. .

Sometimes life seems so hard,
We do not know
Which way to go.
And then Love comes.
And 'takes us by the hand.
And whispers: "Courage 1"

And we take our load,
And climb a little farther .

Up the road. C. M. R.
Do your voting early.

Marriage is a gamble when there is money back
of it. '

Some wives seem to think that husbands were
made t5 order.

Most young men haven't, even a lame excuse for
carrying a cane.

All cf the highbrows are not in bad some cf
them are indigent.

The average man doesn't care to pose as a hero
when nobody's looking.

Statistics say-th- e United States owes $1,000 per
family. Who'd a thunk It?

A pretty girl doesn't fully appreciate her' beaaty
unless some one is constantly reminding her of It.

"Leather shoes quiet," read a headline. What a
relief after the old, squeaky kind. Buffalo Commer-
cial.

The fiirest thing in life, Just now, is the promise
of the candidate, but promises, like crust, are easily
broken. '

Fine feathers may not make fine birds, but they
make a fine showing on your wife's newpring
bonnet. - ;

President Ebert manifests one characteristic of the
true democrat. He holds on tight to his Job. Chat-

tanooga News.

a mai may be excused for worrying about the
present, but there is no excuse for him if he sits

1

down aad worries about the future.

Oh, well if it's Just the same to you, you do our
share cf the high cost of kicking. This is such
dolce fur niente weather. We'd druther fish.

The Times-Unio- n Is pleading with the young
w ome nof America to "be sensible." ' Poor dears !

Don't be so harsh with 'em. The Times-Union- 's

idea of a sensible women is about one hundred
years behind the times.

Sec where Pensacola ship yards have been award-
ed big contract for building ships for some English
syndicate. Jacksonville has magnificently equipped
ship yardsand if given th eopportunity to bid on
outside work would soon be running full time and
employing thousands of skilled mechanics and la-

borers. Why don't the powers that be get busy to
this end? Times-Unio- n.

"Comrnuriinations about Senator Reed and the
League of Nations, botli being past events, so far as
Miami Is concerned, are not of sufficient interest
to the public to warrant publication. The Herald
hopes its correspondents will look to the future and
not to the past Miami Herald. But, considering
all things, is it not peculiar for the Herald to throw
Senator Reed into the discard, and label him open-
ly as " a past event." From what the Herald had
previously said, wc rather thought he was a "com-

ing event" which "cast its shadow before." ,

guided me into the looby, it was thin, spare,
filled with men and women, some, in a long, carefully
elaborate evening dress, others In which waggled
street garb. Some -- were going in to women with
their seats, others were gossiping with closely that
each other, still others appeared, to be daughters,
waiting for friends. looking

The most conspicuous of all the every line of
women leaned against the wall and every stiff
and gazed at others through a lorg-
nette,

bodies, the
which she handled as if she women

had not long been accustomed ' to its town on her
use. Her gown, a glaringly cut one, city.was of scarlet chiffon over silk, and "Scared to
her brocaded . cape was half -- slipping fear theyfrom her shoulder. Her hair was commented
frankly dyed, and she was rouged would you
outrageously. me for the

I gazed at her fascinated. She typi-
fied

sketch of
to me everything that was dis-

agreeable.
kind of peopleI have always disliked I try it fromeven being in the neighborhood of her catch on.

vulgar kind. What was my horror iyour broad
then, to see her deliberately smiling witn a enn.
a me, then coming toward ' us with "Rut, Dick,"hand outstretched. "You wouldn'tthe truth before sheI realized even their knowledge,
spoke. Jt was not I at whom she was "Just watch
smiling, but Dicky. She was Dicky's "Don't

Tve found out from my own ex- -

perience that It is foolish for people to
be annoyed any longer by catarrh."
said Mr W. A. Bailey of 61t W. Bay
St, Jacksonville, Fla. '

"I know what It is to hawk and epit
and try to clear your nose, throat and
head for a couple of hours every
morning. I know what It is to havathem. Thev hi-- a not th

who will pose, and if'a constant dripping into your throat.
the aisle seat they will j that kP nj constantly trying to

sure as fate, nut behind clear It out. I also know what heavy
shoulders," he burlesqued j breathing and unsound sleep catarrh.

l snail te safe." ; "
I protested,., horrified,
sketch them without

would you?"
me," Dick replied, cut-l- y.

get alarmed. I'm not go- -

"But I also know after trying lots
of remedies, what will go right to tha
seat ' of trouble and overcome the a
annoying symptoms. Dreco will do it,
Dreco did it for me, and it's foolish for
people to suffer like this when thisa drawing board and
grand medicine is within the reach olbut l must get 8ome

friend! ;ing to produce
Why, bless my soul, if it isn't the;d(J a 8tudio stunt

Dickybird,'
everybody-turn- ed to look at us. "II- - ..r.
suppose , this is the bride you've t cil?" My voice
hiding away so jealously." She looked protest, which

I "Dreco also relieved a -- bad case of
aching rheumatic joints; got my bow- -still held a note of

Dicky ignoredme ana uown as n were unup .Tm never without a pencil." he re- -
hibition. "Pretty good taste, Dicky, pUea producing a disreputable look

whereas before I used to be severely
constipated This is .medicine and I
strongly advise suffers to give it aout x ooni imagine mai your old .uh nf

II ICUUO TV til All va jr VU A,W,a, . j the programon. I a nr. after I'm

on - nd tha maririn
will do nicely. Save , trial."

Thedead nnrl famona von

Florida Press Opinion
Fair To Florida.

Florida has. beea written about a great deal in
the past few years, especially by the magazines and
periodicals and in some cases we have been given

i fair shake but in other cases we have been
j treated superciliously and facetiously and even thing
pertaining to the early days of activity in the state
have been played up, while the later developments
that have run into many millions of dollars have
been carefully ignored or lightly treated as if they
were simply experiments or a temporary fad or
bobby of the rich. .... ,

,

In view of having had some of this class of
articles published recently in the Country Gentle-
man it is a relief to find that well-kno- wn and thor-
oughly substantial magazine. The Industrial Index,
published at Columbus, Ga, giving Florida five of
its nine editorials in its issue of March 17 and each
of these editorials was complimentary to the state
or the city or section of the state referred to.

St. Petersburg was given a fine compliment as a
wonderful winter resort city that is making a
phenomenal growth and looks as spick and span as
the Spotless Town of advertising fame. Vero is
spoken of as making a building record that is most
encouraging. Another editorial is headed Orange
Groves in Demand and a number of prominent sales

j are quoted, one being --for $1,500,000 at Winter
Haven and another for 15180,000 at Fort Pierce. Still
another editorial tells of some vvool growers at Mil
ton, holding their crop for a higher price when they
had been offered 61 cents a pound for it and later
taking 50 cents for it, as wool is dropping while
wool clothing is still ascending. The fifth editorial
referred to the building - of apartment houses i"n

Florida cities, so the editorial page fairly oozed Flor-- J
j Ida and our people will appreciate the courtesy of
Mr. Woodall, the editor, who has many friends in
this state.

The Manufacturers Record Is another magazine
that has been eminently fair toward Florida," In fact
it has been eqiWly generous in saying good things
about this state and we would suggest that more
of our people read The Industrial Index and the
Manufi cturers Record as they are both boosters for
the South, and are giving Florida a square deal, all
the time. Times Union. -

No Excuse For Democrats.
The Atlanta Constitution shows very clearly and

truthfully why the "poison squad," as it aptly calls
Lodge, Borah, Johnson and Sherman, killed the
treaty. "Not through any motives of patriotism " it

! says "not because of any sincere objections to the
i document itself but solely and simply as a means
of stabbing and discrediting the democratic admin-
istration. The fate of the treaty was sealed even
before the document was drawn; in fact the mo--

jraent President Wilson announced his intention of
going to Versailles in person to participate in the
peace conference, the 'poison squad began prepara-
tions for the defeat of whatever form of treaty the
conference might produce. Even befoce the sub-
stance of the treaty had been made public, and
without the possibility of his having know ledge of
its contents, Senator Borah, an original bellwether
of the of the poison squad, publicly announced, in

j substance, that regardless of what its provisions
mign ne, ana u Jesus ennst himself nvould be for
it, I am going to be against it

"Lodge, Borah, Johnson, Sherman, members of the
"poison squad' are republicans, and, reprehensible as

j their attitude toward the administration was it was.
in a measure, explainable on that ground.

"But for, the little handful of democrats of the
Reed stripa who held membership in the 'squad.
there 13 no such measure of excuse. Tampa
Tribune. "

"That's where you're wrong Lil," !can trade It roP bread. . Now, lady fair,returned Dicky easily.- - "We're going.f you wiU 3ust change seats."to have you all up some night soon." , His eyes were dancinff he rose
"See that you do." she returned. , and stood looking down at me. wait-tweaki- ng

his ear as we passed on to ; ImT for me to rls- - read merriment

only way to get rid of catarrh is
through the blood Dreco is taken up
by the blood very quickly, carried to
the weakened membranes and restores
them to healthy condition That's th
secret of Dreco's power over catarrh,

All good druggists now sell Drec?
and it is being especially introduced
in Pensacola, by Balkcom Drug Co.- -
Adv. : .

tenderness and the enthusiasm for his
work which will carry Dicky, far, I
feeL I rose without a word and took
the aisle seat, and Dicky arranged my

j ( Do i knov eoooT)

our sekts. .

I had not spoken during the conver-
sation. I had shaken the hand of the
women and smiled at her.

But over and over again in my
brain this question was revolving:

"Who is this unpleasant woman who
calls my husband 'Dickybird and
who is called Lil by him?"

But I love the very air of the thea-
ter, son as Dicky and I sank into the
old-fashion- ed brocaded seats I reso-
lutely put away from my mind all dis-

turbing thoughts of the woman in the
lobby who appeared on such good
terms with my husband, and prepared
to enjoy every moment of the evening.

"Well done, Madge!" Dicky whis-
pered mischievously, as, after we had
been seated, I let my cloak drop from
my shoulders without arising. "You
wriggled that off in the most approved
manner."

"I ought to," I whispered back. "I've
watched othr, women with envious
attention during all the lean years,
when I wore tailor-mad- es to mill and
to meeting."

Dick squeezed my hand under cover
of the cloak. "No more lean years for
my girl if I can help it," be mur-murmur- ed

earnestly. .
"I'm not saying these actors now-

adays are not all right; but they don't
hold a candle to the older ones. Take
Mary Anderson, now. There was an
actress worthy of the name! I re-
member when I saw her "

Xot only Dicky and I, but everybody
near us turned in amazement at the
sound - the querulous old voice tell-
ing of other days.

"By George, Madge!" Dicky drew
a deep breath. "Look at that! Those
people are just what I. want for that
cover Tve been muddling over so long
The only trouble is that if I knew

Make the additions as suggested, and see tl you can maice mm each of the three cases, the name of an animal.
AnrwerAo yesterday's puzzle: By changing one letter ofhave A ARB FOOL MONEY SOON HIS AND PARTED ReaainJl

SOW PARTED.' foUowH3 provtrb: A FO0L AND HIS MONBY ARS


